Call for application | Deadline: January 31, 2018
Project by Project (PbP) a national 501(c)3 non-profit volunteer organization with the mission
to develop leader through innovative philanthropy is seeking partner applications for its 2018
campaign in Los Angeles, New York, and San Francisco. PbP seeks to partner with local
community-based organizations to tailor sustained campaigns to raise awareness,
volunteerism, and capital support for their work with our 2018 theme, Asian Americans and
Immigration.
Criteria







Organization’s mission and programs must fit our theme for the year, in whole or in part.
Only tax-exempt non-profit organizations will be considered.
Must be a U.S. based organization serving the Asian American community.
Organization should have a pan-Asian focus or run a program with a pan-Asian focus.
Organization must demonstrate ability to continue to operate full-time for at least 4 years.
Organization must commit to a close working relationship with PbP in designing the campaign and
educating PbP members and constituents regarding its programs.

About Project by Project. Founded in New York City in 1998 by Asian American professionals committed to
developing new means of raising awareness, volunteerism and capital for the non-profit community, PbP has
created an innovative platform by which our volunteers develop leadership skills through engagement, sustained
interaction, and direct service with our partner organizations. Social entrepreneurialism and innovative resource
building is our methodology. We forge partnerships with community-based organizations and design our annual
campaigns based on specific needs surrounding the issue we are championing for a sustained partnership. PbP
volunteers use their diverse network of public, private, and community resources to achieve these goals. PbP
strives not only to aid organizations, but also to develop leaders as we inspire individuals into a new spirit of
philanthropy within the Asian American community. Today we have chapters in Los Angeles, New York, and San
Francisco and we have tackled themes facing the Asian American community including Civic Engagement,
Education, Housing, Media Arts, Youth, Health Care, Human Trafficking, and the LGBTQ issues. Our mission is to
develop leaders through innovative philanthropy. Our vision is an empowered Asian American community.
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